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A T O T A L  SOLAfT E C L IP S E .

The ol«l possum hunter of the Ten
nessee mountains was sixty years old. 
but was so strong and hale and hearty 
that 1 knew he must have been a won- 
derfully tough mau lu his younger 
days. I tried several times to draw 
him out, and one eveuiug as we sat 
smoking, with his good w ife ou the 
ether aide o f the fireplace, he began:

“ When I got married I thought 1 was 
Jest the peartest thlug on the face of 
the airth. I could outjiuup, outholler 
and outfight anything 1 cum across on 
these yere mountains I had never 
been licked by b ar or man. and If any 
critter was shoutin’ when 1 hove in 
Sight he shet up mighty sudden. Yes, 
I  was the hull thing, and It kinder 
makes me lonesome to think back to 
them days.”

•To the times when yon was makln* 
s fule of yo’self!”  said Mrs. White 
without raising her eyes from her knit
ting.

“ Arter 1 had got married." continued 
Zeb, with a wink at me. "1 thought to 
steady down, but folks wouldn’t let me. 
I f  1 didn't have a fuss with somebody 
about so often they talked that 1 was 
losln' my sand. Mind yo\ 1 didn’t go 
bowlin’ around like a ragin' lion lookin’ 
fur trubble. but the critters who were 
achin' fur llckln's cum to me. I had to 
tackle six different men right yere to 
borne In one week."

“ And you was glad to do It!”  said 
Mr*. White.

“ Waal, I was no man to run for the 
bresh when a man oum along and sed 
he was most dead for want o f a 
whoopin’. I took it to be a kinder way 
to turn to and give him what he want
ed. One night in the summer, ns 1 had 
Just got to sleep, a yellin’ starts up 
about a half a mile away. It was a 
noise betwixt the roariu" of a Hon and

It Is •  Very Impressive and Most Won
derful Spectacle,

One o f the most lieautlfui and inter
esting sights to lie seen is an eclipse 
o f the suu. It is quite a remarkable 
flict that the sun Is 100 times as broad 
as the uioou and at (he same time is 
about 400 times as far away. So to 
us they npi>enr to be the same sixe.

A total eclipse o f ¿ho suu is a very 
Impressive and wonderful sight, says 
Harold \V. Clark lu Farm and Home.

As the time o f the total eclipse 
draws near the darkness Increase«.
About ten minutes before totality the 
darkness can almost be felt. Men's 
faces show n copper color, which with tne. 
makes them lock ghastly, birds oeaso 
their songs and go to roost. Flowers 
Close, and an awful stllluess rests 
upon all the face o f Nature. The tern

Th e Cause 
O f the Spat

By RUTH GRAHAM

C O P P E R P L A T E  EN GRAVING.
D it Art Was Discovered Through tho 

Morosi Accident.
Every one has noticed on hla visiting 

card tito extremely delicato tinea of hla 
name, and almost every on# knows
that they are produced by printing 
from an engraved copperplate. I-Ike 
many other things of use and beauty, 
this art o f copperplate engraving waa

“ I have made up my mind to leave discovered through the merest acct- 
you,” said the wife to tier husband. dent by the goldsmiths o f Fhirenco in 

“On what grouudt" the fifteenth century.
“ Incompatibility.”  It ta a historical fact, however, that
“ I>o you menu that 1 am Incompatible one day an engraver on gold, wishing 

with you or you with meT’ to bike a proof o f hla work, made the
I mean that vou art* Incompatible ° *u** sulphur cast and then Sited up

the linee with latnphlach, thus ena-
............... . . . ,  .. bllng him to aee exactly how hla worhWill you make that u plea for dF . . . . . . . . . . .looked. W Idle occupied In doing this

It occurred to him that poaalbly the
me results could lie obtained by fill-

vorce ?"
“ 1 shall not apply for a divorce. I>o

you suppose that 1 am going to permit ¡1 7 * » «  « ¡ T  T u m . iperature falls and dew ap|>ears I it „  ..... ... . , „ ,k ,nk nP • "*  original engraving w it«
away to the w o t  we sv, the shadow i ! “ . ..ft. r_ ‘  a k IT iampt,mok Instead o f making «a  ln>
o f the moon coming with almost torri 
fying swiftness. It comes at the rate 
o f 1.000 miles an hour and pounces 
U]ion us so suddenly that we are star 
tied.

Looking at the sun. we see It wholly 
covered by the moon, but surrounded 
by a brilliant light that tlnshes out all 
arouud It. This is the corona and Is 
seen only during total eclipses. The 
eclipse lasts only for four or five min 
ntes. and then the shadow o f the 
moon passes ns, aud we can see the 
suu again.

I f  we should ever tie so fortunate as 
to get a chance to see a total solar 
eclipse we should count ourselves 
lucky Indeed. It would be worth go
ing many miles to see.

you after ruining my 
with some other woman?"

"What am 1 to do?”
“ Do what you like, only you will not 

be free to supply the place which you 
asked me to occupy and which 1 in
cepted In good faith.”

"W ell, then. I shall go to housekeep
ing This lioarding Is lu a measure ac
countable for your Irritation."

"M y Irritation! I like that! Hut Isn’t

presalon o f It and filling up that 
Struck with the Idea, be put It Into 
practical use and, with a little damp 
paper, succeeded In getting a fair Im
pression from the engrarlng.

The discovery was communicated to 
other workers In the a rt and they 
hulled It with Joy. ss It saved all the 
arduous trouble of making sulphur 
casts, but they never saw the full

•>
your going to housekeeping locking the
stable door after the horse lias been **  ° f  the discovery, and 
stolenT ’ >7 ,h*  * rt o f •‘P *r* rln«  **y for

” 1 think It rather a case o f runaway, •bnoat a century before Its true Ira- 
You have taken the bit In your teeth b°Tt was discovered and brought ant 
and are kicking the dashboard to *n •** an<* beautiful result».
pieces. Today collectors of plate engravings

Do you consider that a proper simile rav® over the crude results o f egrller

OLD ROMAN BATHS.

to apply to your wife?”
“ When are you going to lenve?” 
“When I get ready.”

times and search the world for exam
ples o f these early masters te add to 
their collections. Many of these eol-

They Held Theaters, Temples, Feast
ing Halls and Libraries.

The ancient Romans were extrava

“ I have the same right. 1 shall lenve lections have been presented to mu-
when I get ready, aud 1 shall be ready aeums, where they may be seen and 
ns soon ns 1 can find a house. Walt a appreciated by the people.
minute." -----------------------

He stepped to the telephone and ask
gautly fond o f bathing. They got their ed a real estate agent If the house of- 
notions about the bath as n luxury fered a week before was still unrented, 
from the Greeks, and at one time there the wife listening to one-half the dls-
were nearly !X>> public bathing estab- logue. 
lishments In Rome, some o f which

A ID ED  T H E  A E RO NAUT.
Washington Waa tha Qedfether af

Aviation In Amari««.
Apparently George Washington waa

the growlin’ o f a bulldog, and as It structures in the world.
drawed nlgber the old woman sot op 
and asks:

“  ‘Zeb White, but what In the name 
o f all creashun Is that?"

“  ‘IFs & hullgine got off the railroad 
tracks and makln’ Its way across the 
kentry,’ says I.

' ‘ It ’s nuthln’ o f the kind.’ says she.

Tile baths o f the Emperor Diocletian 
covered more than half a square mile 
and contained, besides immense basins 
and thousands o f marble recesses the
aters. temples, halls for feasting, prom
enades planted with trees, libraries.

aviation In America. At any rat», hs 
wrote a letter for one M. Blanch
ard. who made the first balloon aacea- 
slon In this country at Philadelphia In 
1701. The letter reprinted In 8 t  Nlch-

All right,” he said, hnnglng up the
were the most beautiful and elaborate receiver “ I shall 1* ready with my >ot ooly the t atherof Ills rounlry, but

part o f the separation tomorrow. 1 aomethlng like the godfather of
hare taken that bouse we were o f
fered last week.”

“ Who is to keep house for youT*
“ A  housekeeper."
"W hat housekeeper?”
"W hy should that concern yon sine* ®,a" reads:

schools for youth and academies for you have decided to leave me?” "George Washington, president of
.vo ,,v ,Uv- .K,,„ the discussions of the learned The " I t  concerns me very much. 1 don’t the United States of America. To all

•It’ s Gabriel sonndln’ his trumpet for bathers sat on marble benches below propose people shall say that I have ’ J " 1 present» shall rom*-
the Jedgment day!’ the surface o f the water, around the been turned out to make room for an- ’The bearer hereor. Mr. BlancnsM.

“W e was both mistaken, however, edge o f the basins, scraping themselves other.” a citizen of F ranee, proposing to ascend
The noise came nigher and nigher. and with the dull knives of metal nnd 
bimeby we made out that It was a ivory and taking occasional plunges
man He had come to lick me. He 
had come fifty miles. It was a moon
light night, and T got up and looked 
out the winder at him. The sight 
made my hair cnrl. He was nigh 
seven feet high and as hroad as a 
bam. He was as big as a giant In a 
sideshow. When he saw mv head at 
the winder he gives a roar that goes 
echoln’ over the mounting and says:

“  ‘Come down. Zeb White!’
“  ‘I  hain't got no furse with yon.’ 

says I.
“  “But come down and obleege me 

and make me feel that life Is worth 
livin'!*

“ T i l  come down.’ says I. and not
withstanding the old woman hung on 
to me with tears and said I’d be kill
ed I  went down.

“  ’Ar’ this Zeh White?’ he asks In a 
trarrln’ voice.

“  ’It ar’.’
“  Then I am the thankfulest man In 

all Tennessee! Zeb. Pm goln’ to 
sqnash yo’ all to sqnash!’

“ I  made up my mind that I was a 
dead coon." continued Zeb. “but would 
do the best I could

into the water.
Dissipated Romans would spend 

whole days In the bath, seeking relief 
from overindulgence In eating and 
drinking the night liefore. Everybody.

I shall not discuss that matter with In a balloon from the city o f PhUadsl-
you now. I ’m going around to the house phla, at 10 o'clock a. m. thla day, te 
to have a look nt i t "  P *"» In such direction and to descend

“ I think I ’ ll go with you." In such place as circumstances may
“ Very well; If you Insist, come on." render most convenient—
They walked pnst the agent’s, got the “Theee are. therefore, to recommend 

key and went to the house. Neither to all dflxena of the United States.
even the emperor, used these baths, spoke a word on the way. The house and others, that In his passage, dc- 
wliich wer ■ open to every one who was furnished. The w lfe dld the talk- scent, return or Journeying elsewhere 
chose to pay the price o f admission. Ing as to the appointments they oppose no hindrance or molestn-

It was : t usual f . r  the old Romans "The sitting room Is attractive.”  she tlon to the said Mr. Blanchard, and 
to havt baths In their houses, though said, "and the little parlor on the that, on the contrary, they receive and 
at a date 1.' 0 years before that, or other side o f the hall Is plenty large aid him with that humanity and good 
3..'i00 years ago. the noblemen o f ar> enongh for formal visits. The butler’s will which may render honor to their

pantry la nice too. What a roomy conntry and Juatlce to an individual 
kitchen! And the last occupant has so distinguished by his efforts to 
!eft It neat as n pin Every pot shines, establish and advance an art. In order 
The upstairs, too, is light and roomy, to make It nseful to mankind In gen- 
I always did like these brass bed- eral.
steads. They're so bright and cheerful “Given under my band and seal, at 

Wlmt a lovely bathroom— the city o f Philadelphia, this ninth day

cient Greece had their dwellings sup 
plied with baths o f terra cotta.

He Hadn't Heard^of Socrates.
A big policeman who walks a bent 

near the Greek settlement In the north 
side always gets angry when he hears looking, 
this told nt his expense, but there are tiled all through and not a bit of that o f January, one thousand seren hun- 
tkirnti who will vouch tor Us truth: elegant porcelain ehlppedl These bed- dre<l and ninety-three, and of the In-

About a month ago a young man. rooms are nil beautifully furnished, and dependence o f America the seven-
the rugs are not a bit worn. And the teenth. 
hardwood floors—so easy to keep clean!
The outlook from the front bedroom 

I shall have It for my

and went at It. and in about two min
utes I was a surprised man.

"So was the stranger. He was nuth
ln’ bnt a windbag. He was as flabby 
as a goose and as soft ns wax. and I

very much excited, rushed up to this 
policeman and exclaimed:

“ Say, Jim. did you hear about a 
Greek by the name o f Socrates taking is delightful, 
poison V  own."

“ I did not." Jim replied Innocently. “What’s that?” 
We squared off Then he added, thoughtfully stroking

“ GEORGE W ASHINGTON."

nnythlng stronger than what he sells 
In his own eoffee houses. I guess I'd 
better look this up and bulletin all the

believe I eould have licked him with details to the department. It's an tin 
one hand tied behind me. It was over usual case.’’—Kansas City Journal.
In five mlnntes. and he was hollerin’ for -------------------- —
merry. When I let him up he said: Paul Jones' Promise.

‘“ Zeb, It was squar' and fair, and I A fter the great tight In which John 
baln’t no complaint to make Did you Paul Jones In the I ’m lion ¿e U! h:trd 
ever see a circus?' made splinters and shreds o f the Brit

“  *1 never did ' Ish vessel fterapls the English govern
“ Then go down to Bristol on Wed- ment generously decided that, though 

nssday and see one. Thar's all sorts vanquished lievond a question, tbee.ipi- 
o f animals, and one Is called an ele- t®in ° f  *H«* lost vev*,>| hnd heha-ed
phant
Utes.’

He kin lick you In two min-

"Me’n the old woman had a deal o f Jobn r’ !luI heard o f this promt
curiosity about that elephant, as we 
had never seen one. and so we got 
ready and went to town The circus again I II make him an admiral 
and the elephant was tliar, along with 
a heap o f other things We pays our 
money and goes in. and 1 says to the 
feller Inside:

A Japanese Idee.
The late Mutsuhlto, emperor o f Ja

pan, on an occasion shortly before hla
" I  moan I would occupy It If  1 had Arnth took „  r„ i Iwny journey In tho

his chin: “ Sure, that’s the first time I not been forced tremulously -  "by nort|1Prn part o f Japan and arrived at
ever heard o f a Greek going up against your ill treatment to leave you." hl„ ^o^tlnution half an hour late on ae-

"Tbls will be my honskeei»er’s room.’’ e„ lln, o f „ kl|Kht on tb# mad.
"Your housekeeper! Her room should K *I t  dsy the manager o f the rue« c^s- 

be In the garret." mltted suicide, giving as the reason
It shall be right here " for b|„ fart ttiat his bad man-
Are you going to have your bouse- ngement had Inconvenienced the em- 

keeper roomed better than your w ife?" The case attracted a great deal
"My w ife makes her own bed, and I o f „Mention, and some o f the leading

suppose she must lie In I t ” men nf  j „ p nn, commenting on the dead
II in Perhaps, now. you will tell mRn-H art, criticised his point o f view,

me who Is to lie your housekeeper.” In tho o f f„ „ ow townsmen.
Don t bother about whom I select to boWever, his deed was commendable, 

take care of the premises. I shall have fnr thpv erected a statue In his honor 
a woman older than myself so that jier „ „  „ n j,,„nl „ |K)npnt of thp Jflp(lnes# 
sons will not talk about me.”

“ Whom, for Instance?”
“ Well, I think the Widow Scott would 

like the position."
‘The Widow Scott! Well, I declare!"
What's the matter with her?"

with becoming bravery and deserved 
promotion to the rank o f commodore.

conception o f loyalty.

tlon and its cause and said. "W ell, by 
George! I f  I ever meet that chap

A Funny Siamese Custom.
Tkey have a very funny fashion la 

Slam. When an Inferior comes Into 
”1 Irish' you to distinctly "onderstand th*  P ^ n r e  o f a Superior h e tl.row . 

that I don’t propose to turn you over hlnmelf "P °n ,h,> ' ro' " " 1’ The"  th*
Moxart’s Work.

Mozart lived thirty-seven years. His 
first mass was composed when he wn-

‘What’s that critter they calls the less tllfln -v,’nM o f »K*. " "d  the
elephant. If yon pien e?" enormous quantity o f his compositions

"H e pints the way. and we go over WB» ,lie * 'ork ,,r ,ll<* succeeding twin 
and look at him He was the biggest t.T’w v « n years. Mozart wrote forty-on* 
livin’ thing I ever saw. Imt after look- symphonies, fifteen masses, over thlr 
In’ him over I ,.nan: <7 o i«ras and dramatic composition

“ ‘I  reckon he’s achin’ to be walloped 
and I reckon I ’m the critter to do It.’

"She begs end , pieces in almost every line - . 1 art
try It on. She p’ints out the fact that 
be’s blgger’n our new shed and that f
don’t stand no show, but I differed with

to any such person.’
"Suppose you name some one.”
"To  occupy this room?"
“ Of course.”
"No one occupies this room but me.”
“ But how can yon occupy It If you 

are going to leave me?"
“ Since you’ve taken this house and it b*m ott*-

looks so nice and cozy and comfortable,

superior sends one o f his attendants 
forward to see whether the prostrate 
man has been eating anything or has 
any offensive odor alsint him. I f  he 
he blameless In this resi>eet the attend
ant raises him from the ground, but If 
lie tie guilty the attendant straightway

forty-one - mat;i . together with an lui- such pretty furniture and soft
mense number of vocal and concerted

her. The stranger had put me on my ,be UT* v :i*cr- oto-don  o f otic

The Missing Ward.
\ prospective woman tenant through

nil

rug's and hardwood floors and tiled 
bathroom” —

“ Are you making an Inventory?" 
Don’t be silly—and lovely curtains.

A Useful Paragraph.
Singleton (reading)—It Is said that 

the last word In an argument Is often
the most dangerous.

Wedderly—Would you inlnd letting
and since I like the outlook from that me have that paper?

mettle.’
‘And how did It end?" I asked ns

Important little word o f two let ter
cel veil the following startling state-

Zeh made a long pause and Mrs White "Dear Madam You can have
giggled In her throat. th,> flst Provided you repaint and re

“ W bar waa I when I corn« to my decorate yourself. ^
aenses again, m » r  be asked.

“ Right yere to home.”
"And how many days bad passed?”
"F ive ."
"And how long did I haft to lay 

•  bed?”
"S ix weeks, but you was poorly for 

three months."
‘T h a t ’s all. stranger." said Zeb ns 

be turned to me and then refilled fils 
pipe tor another smoke.

The Retort Courteous.
Miss Oldwun — I ’ ve refused many, 

many offer- o f marriage. Onyboy 
(absentmlndedly) — Very thoughtful 
and considerate of you, I’m sure.— 
Meggenilorfer Blatter.

That character Is power Is true In a 
much higher sense than that knowl
edge Is power.-Huilles.

window so well and would love to ex
change that dirty one nt the boarding 
house for It. I have decided to stand graph to my wife, 
your harshness awhile longer." — —

He put his arm about her There 
was no fight left In her It had van
ished

" I  couldn't drive you nwny with a
ent-o’-nlne-tnlls.”  he said 

“ O h
throwing her arm nbout his neck.

“ Yes. and we’ ll do no more boarding.
It will ruin any couple that ever lived 
If kept up long enough We will dine 
under our own rooftree In future If 
the bouse Is no belter than a chicken 
coop This one Is for sale as it siauds. 
and 1 shall buy 1L”

Singleton—What do yon want It for? 
Wedderly—I want lo show that psra-

Pretty Leng at Times.
T  believe honesty pays In the long

run.”
“ So do I. But 1 often wish It were 

not such a mighty long run.”—Chicago
how happy we shall be here!" Record-Herald.

Hs Didn’t Count.
Mr. Timid (hearing a voice at 1 

a. in.)—I think, dear, that there Is a 
m man In (he house. W ife (scorn
fully)- Not In this room.—London 
Sketch.

FALL and WINTER GOODS
Our stock is always in season, because we take paina 

to clear our shelves ot the older goods at regular inter
vals. For this reason you may always be sure of get
ting the b e s t  and most timely articles at this store.

LAMES’ AND MEN’S SUTTINGS
M A D E  T O  O R D E R

are among the specialties we are able to offer you.
We can give you a wide choice of material, pattern and 
style, and the garments are made to your order by a 
reliable house that knows how. We can please you.

CHAS. GEHLEN
The BUREAU Bar

R O Y  MULL1NIX, Proprietor

CELEBRATED SALEM BEER 
KEPTCONSTANTLY ON TAP

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

Phone 2142 Stayton, Oregon

TH E “Bee” »"B e i”
BAILEY & BERG, Proprietors

WINES,
LIQUORS, 
___ CIGARS

S A L E M B E E R O N T A P

Your Trade Solicited—W e’ll Treat You Right

m e.» IM.

W E D O N ’T  W ANT TO FLO O R  YOU
but we would like to have 
you floor your new house 
o r re-floor your old one 
w i t h  flooring from our 
milL It i s real quality 
flooring, unexcelled on the 
Pacific coast. If you have 
tried it, y o u  know that 
this is not an exaggeration

If you have not, a trial will convince you.

JOSEPH PETZEL

Notice
W E W A N T  A L L  K I N D S  O F  P R O b U C E

CHICKENS, DUCKS, GEESE, EGGS
PORK, VEAL, LAMBS, AND HIDES

Wc pay the highest market prices in Stayton. I f  you cannot bring your 
produce in, notify us by phone, and we will send the wagon for It.

STAYTON CASH PRODUCE COM PANY
O B Trask Manager Stayton Oregon


